
FIRES TO BURN
IN COTTAGES OF

- JOBLESS AGAIN
Employment Conferees
See Way Out as Con¬
ference Ends Here.
cSnt*umed from Papt Ont.

mo* citlxenahip of the YjYi^States" to assume any reiponaibllity
"To* any joint action taken to help
mI4i the problem of unemployment
»o that a stronger economic equi¬
librium can be maintained."
The standing ocmmittee will be

appointed Monday, and will, in turn,
designate a committee on construc¬
tion development, a committee on
investigation Of remedies for reduc¬
ing the unemployment in seasonal
industries, and a committee,on per¬
manent measures for preventing
unemployment.
Among the several recommenda-

».«»» submitted to the final session
was one concerning the causes and
remedies of periodic business de¬
pression. "The most hopeful way
to check the losses and misery of
depression is to rheck the feverish
extremes of .prosperity.' - Is ««
substance of the recommendation.
Business men are advised therein
that "the best time to act is at a

fairly early stage in the growth of
the boom "

Return »® VonMl «s Keynote.
Resumption is the keynote of the

four fundamental recommendations
resumption of normal freight

rates, resumption of normal wages,
resumption of normal building and
resumption of normal mining,
guarding against, in each Instance,
"the feverish extremes of pros¬
perity."

.The study of the mining "obstacle
was reported to the final session
of the conference. Recommends tions
growing out of that study favored
discontinuing the practice of prefer¬
ence assignments Of freight cars in
the coal industry in order that prices
should not. in the future, be pyramid¬
ed to the disadvantage of so many
consumers.
The railroads were further request¬

ed to accumulate, sradually. enoug
soft coal along their liner to last
them at least .five months so mat
the needs of the hard coal consumer
might be served during the other
seven months of the year.

rr|r> rayment «f I'cbt to Roads.

Tn conclusion, the mining commit¬
tee urged payment to the railroads
of all fun-Is owing them by the Fed¬
eral government and the encourage¬
ment of baildinc to stimulate ous.-
ne«s. especially in the metal mining
industry.

Ichor's minority report was m-

eluded In the proceeding* as In¬
formation. hut not the unanimous ex¬

pression of the conference. Rep¬
resenting the opposition of Samuel
r.omfi'rs Mrs. Sara A. Conboy. sec¬
retary of the United Textile
of America, and M ij. Roy Wckin-
son. editpr of Printer s Ink. and for-
merlv chief of the industrial moralesection of the army, all members
of the manufacturers' committee, the
proposals stood out against any wage
reduction. 'On the contrary. the>
maintained, "there must be a policy
calling for the highest possible rate
of wages in every industry.
These dissenting members laid the

cause of unemployment at thedoor
of industrial management .°"*
commercial lines of
which there is true manufactur ng

and selling efficiency are suffering
neUher from unemployment nor

lack of profit." they contended.
With condemnation of profiteering
and the proposal of uniform cost
accounting publicly announced, the
minority report ended.
«n|j psblbk Employment Xewa.

i proposal to publish employment
information like weather reports
which would dispense with what
Gompers described as "the unneces-
liary migration of people in quest
of employment like flocks of b,r<|*
wa« adopted by the conference with
the recommendation that the De¬
partment of Labor needs more
financial support from Concresy in

order to completely cover the

Help for the farmer by adjusting
prices. Yy reducing freight charges
and Improving transportation facili¬
ties and any other measures tend¬
ing to strike a balance between ag¬
riculture and other industries, was

recommended in the Agricultural
Committee's report.

Proposals for reclamation of the
Western farm tract.;, economy of
taxation, enactment of the tariff
bill, better roads and a plea for na-

tlom-wide co-operation in bringing
about business readjustment by the
#mployer members of the confer¬
ence. concluded those "informa¬
tional" reports introduced into the
proceedings.

RELEASED ON BOND
IN KILLING OF CHILD
Tajin Joseph Schmitt. 15 years old.

who i» alleged to have released the
tii-aW** on a truck owned by the
T'nion Transfer Company in a garage
«t ISIS P 'treet southeast, allow-
tn? the truck to run over and kill
T-awrence D. Madden, colored. 3 years
old. of 1431 D street southeast. Wed¬
nesday. was released yesterday under
$3.<>00 bond on a charge of homicide,
having been held for the grand jury
bv the coroner.
Tbe colored baby was Instantly

killed by the truck, which ran over
hr-n Voting Schmitt i* alleged to
have tampered with the brakes while
the attention of his father. James
V. Schmitt. was attracted elsewhere.

St Mark's Men's Club
Picks Officers for Year

M a meeting last night at the
P»rl^ hall, the Men's Club of St.
Mark'' Episcopal Church organised
'o- t'-. coming year. These officers
we-» lected: Charles 8. Zurhorst.
pre,.lent: W. H. Clarke, vice pres¬
ide it, and P. W Gall, secretary-

These officers, together
» th>.» R Duvall, W. N. Dorset.
H. C Henry and B. E. Klefer. make
up tbe executive committee.

For
HEADACHE
Or Neuralgic Pain
MM TAKE(km
f
Aiw rtftiiti fe*er. Will not apMtThV No unpleasant ta»te
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He's a Riot With Lady Birds.

A king vulture, one of the rarest of birds, was recently brought
to the roo in Los Angeles, Cal., by the crew of a tramp steamer
which arrive^Mrom the South Seas. The vulture is verily a riot
of color, his plumage being black, creamy white, purple, orange
and crimson.

Imperial Wizard Drops
As His Testimony Ends

Simmons Continues Defense of Klan at House
Hearing, But Cross-Examination Is Post¬

poned Because of His Health.
The testimony of William J. Sim->

mons. imperial wizara of the Ku
Klux Klan. came to a dramatic
conclusion before the House Rules
Committee yesterday when he col¬
lapsed fn his chair after speaking
fur an hour and a half in defense
of his organization.
Simmons had recapitulated the

points he had made in two days of
testifying, and had referred to crit¬
ics of the klan whom he said were
his "persecutors."
leaning toward the committee as

he finished, he announced with a

gesture. "Gentlemen. I'm thr- ;,h."
Thr-n he fell back in his 'hair,

resting his head in his arms on the
table, and went into a paroxysm of
roughing. Aides of Simmon*,
crowded to his help. Committee
members remained unmoved, but
the audience was visibly affected.
There was an outburst of hand-
clapping.
"We *vill refrain from any such

demonstrations in this room." said
Chairman Campbell, sternly.

CroM-Kxamlnation Pontponed.
Afterwards. Campbell announced

that because of Simmons' condition,
a cross-examination of him would
b« deferred. Simmons had com¬
plained of physical weakness, and
had told the committee that he left
a sick bed to come to Washington.
The collapse of the witness was

the second incident to stir the
hearing during the day. Senator
Watson, of Georgia, had inter¬
rupted the testimony with a de¬
mand that he be permitted to ask
a question.
Chairman Campbell held that out¬

siders were not permitted to ask
questions.
"But I'm not an outsider.'* crid

Watson with some heat, shaking
his flnger at Campbell. "I am very-
much on the inside and I intend to
stay inside. I am a Senator and
Col. Simmons is one of my con¬
stituents. 1 intend to see that he
gets fair play."
Campbell told Watson he could

ask his question later, but added
that the Senator could exercise his
Senatorial rights and question the
witness. Simmons meantime had
stepped over and put his hand on
Watson's shoulder.

Instead of asking a question.
Watson said he claimed no rights
and spoke of the fact that Con¬
gress had created many jobs pay¬
ing salaries of $15,000 and $36,000.
the money for which came from the
pockets of taxpayers. Then he
stalked from the room.
Simmons placed before the coni-M mittee copies of the klan ritual and

other of his documents. He read
passages of the ritual to which he
wished to direct especial attention.
These, he said, showed that the klan
was guiltless of the charges made

K against it.
One of the questions asked can¬

didates in the ritual was, "Are you
a native-born. Gentile, American
citizen?**
"You mean you exclude Jews?"

| asked Representative Rodenberg.
"Yes, sir," replied Simmons, add-

in*r that there were many Jewish
orders that do not admit Gentiles.
Another question Simmons read

Powder and Perfume
With Cuticara Talcum
An exquisitely scented, antiseptic

powder. Give* quick relief to sun¬
burned or Irritated skin*, overcomes
heavy perspiration, and imparts a
delicate, lastlnf frsfraoca, leaving
the skin sweet and wholesome.

from the ritual was. "Do you be¬
lieve in and faithfully strive for
white supremacy""
Simmons contended that this did

not mean the klan is antagonistic
to negroes, however.
Simmons likened himself to!

Christ. Caesar and Washington, in
speaking of attacks on the klan.

Betrayed by Traitor.
"Jesus Christ had his Judas,

Julius Caesar his Brutus. and
George Washington his Benedict
Arnold." said Simmons. "I have
entered into the fellowship of these
because of the traitorous, treacher-
ou* conduct of men T trusted.
Then he enumerated klansmen

whom he said had violated their
oaths.

Oaths which Simmons read ob¬
ligated candidates to pledae their
lives, property, votes and sacred
honor to uphold the laws and Con-
stitutio nof the country ,to practice
"clannishness." keep the secrets of
the order, interest themselves in
free schools, a free press, and the
sanctity of the home.
He explained the Initiation cere¬

mony, with its sacred altar, open
Bible, unsheathed sword, vessel of
consecrated water, the fiery cross,
and other mystic paraphernalia.
"Death," as used in the ritual, Sim¬
mons said, meant death to the klan,
aqd not in a physical sense
Simmons went into an extended

denial of charges that profit is made
from the sale of robes and other ap¬
purtenances. If there is any profit,
he said, it goes into the klan's gen¬
eral fund.
He bitterly attacked authors of

newspaper articles in which the
klan was accused of being a swin¬
dle.

SPROUL ORCROW
LIKELY CHOICE AS
KNOX SUCCESSOR

Penrose's Influence Said
To Be for Latter, Now

State Senator.
More of leas political chaos will

be stirred up. not onl^ Id national
politics, but In Pennsylvania State
politics as well, when the succes¬
sor to the late United 8tates Sena¬
tor Philander C. Knox is named.

filther Gov. William C. Sproul. of
Pennsylvania, or State Senator
William E. Crow, of Uniontown,
will be named to fill the vacancy
caused by the sudden death of Sen¬
ator Knox.
An authority In "Inner" political

circles late last night stated that
while the logical choice would be
the chief executive of the Key¬
stone State, from a geographical,
a* well as a purely political view¬
point, Senator Crow would be the
man best suited to represent West¬
ern # Pennsylvania in the Unitea
States Senate.

Reavm* of Mltaatloa.
A resume of Pennsylvania's more

recent political history sheds light
on the situation. At the Repub-
licsn national convention last year.
Gov. Sproul's name was more than
once favorably mentioned for Pres¬
ident of the United States. In 'fact,
the Pennsylvania delegation en
masse supported him. But a tele¬
phone wire, stretching from the
convention platform in rhicago to
the home of United States Senator
Penrose in Philadelphia, was the
cause of Gov. Sproul's early retire¬
ment from the Presidential race.

The governor's reception at the
Penrose home immediately subse¬
quent to his return form Chicago. It
is said, was marked by such cool¬
ness and political enmity that Penn-
sylvan a politicians began at once
tc identify themselves with either
one of two political cliques.the
Sproul forces and the Penrose con¬
tingent. From that time until the
present. Pennsylvania State politics
have been functioning around these
two powerful combines.

Hardlna May C'oafer.
In the selection of a successor, it

is only logical that before many
hours have passed. President Har¬
ding will confer in some way with
Senator Penrose. Wrien President
Harding, soon after his election, sat
down to the task of selecting the
var ous members of his Cabinet, it
is known that he several times com¬
municated with Senator Penrose, at
that time convalescing in Atlantic
City

If President Harding sees fit to
confer with Senator Penrose rela¬
tive to the successor to Senator
Knox. Gov. Sproul's chances to real¬
ize at this time his political aspira¬
tions, it is said, are slight. If. on
the other hand, the President takes(the matter Into his own hands. Gov.
Sproul may be given carte blanche
to have himself appointed for the!
remaining months of Mr. Knox's
term.

MOTHERS APPROVE
MILK FOR PUPILS

Milk at cost to all children in
the Randle Highlands and Orr
schools will be served this year by
the Mothers' Club of Randle High¬
lands. it was decided yesterday fol¬
lowing the election of officers. In
which Mrs. Thomas M. Crane was
returned as president. The policy
comes as the result of the experi¬
ment in milk distribution made
last spring by the mothers of
Handle Highlands, which, accord¬
ing to report of the principal. M1ss
Blanche Faucett. caused an ap¬
preciable gain in health and
scholarship of the pupils.
Other officers elcted yesterday

were: Mrs. C. W. Thacker. vice
president: Mrs. Grace Blakney.
secretary, and Mrs. R. Richard,
treasurer. The club voted to buy
playground equipment for the two
schools, balls and special books for
the Orr children and basket-ball
and tennis equipment for thos* of
Randle Highlands.

WOMAN ACCUSES
REVENUE OFFICER

Ready to Start »

New Little Warl

Premier Pasitc hof Iugo-Slavia f
has ordered the mobilisation of
three classes of Jugo-8lav re¬
serves "to protect the Jugoslav
frontier from Albanian aggres¬
sion." This is taken as a threat
to Italy, which it attempting to
gain control of Albania and al-
raady has a small force there,
with a considerable army in
readiness for transportation to
Albania, in case of trouble.

Wife of Man Arrested in Raid
Charges Stephenson

With Assault. .,

Internal Revenue Agent Hardhd R.

Stephenson was arrested yesterday
on a warrant sworn out by Loetha
Butler, wife of Edward Butler, who
is sa d by police to be one of the

ringleaders of the gang which has

heen transporting alcohol into the
Dintrict.
The warrant was served on Mr.

Stephenson by Detective It. K. Wil
son. of the First precinct station.
.It charges assault, stating thsl
Stephenson knocked the wc.nan

down and k'eked her. He was re¬

leased In the custody of Attorney
Hooe of the Revenue Department.
Police claim headquarters of the

gang was. at the time of Saturday's
raids, at 1015 Lamont street north¬
west. where the woman resides. Ed¬
ward Butler was arrested there. His
bond was set by Commissioner Hitt
at $5,000.

DEATHS
KHOX.On W^dseaday. October 12. 1*21

at hit residence. 1327 K street. PHIL¬
ANDER Cg*8E. husband of LUlte
Smith Knox.

Funeral from St. John'a Church on Fri¬
day. October 14. 1021. at 11 a. m. In¬
terment at Valley Forge, Pa. 607

PEHKOYX* Oa Tuesday^ October 11.
Capt. WILLIAM PENNOYER

Funeral, private, at 2 o'clock today at his
residence, 312 Tenneaaee avenue n^rtb-
east. 621

FLORISTS
Appropriate Funpral Tokens

Gude Bros. Co. * 1214 F St.
Artistic.expreaslre.Inexpensive.
Prompt auto delivery service.

GEOTCTSSHAFFER
KXPBK8SIVE FI.OK.U. KM- Plion# II
BLEMS at MODERATE PRICES 2415-17-18

TOMORROW
THE AMERICAN COMMERCIAL AND SAV¬

INGS BANK opens for business at 635 F St N.W.
TOMORROW marks the beginning of a new

banking service.a real service.for the thrifty
naver and progressive business man.

ALL the Officers and Directors of this bank are
local men, well known, who have succeeded in their
various fields, and when you place your account
here you associate yourself with a progressive,
growing and successful institution.
THE AMERICAN COMMERCIAL AND SAV-

INGS BANK will pay 4% on Savings Accounts and
2% on Checking Accounts; no "Service Charge."
Monthly statements of account will be mailed to
every depositor.
SAFETY, COURTESY and GOOD BANKING

JUDGMENT is the policy of this bank.
Under United States Treasury Supervision. Read

the names of the Officers and Directors, below, and
then decide to join them; to grow with them; to
succeed with them.

OFFICERS ,EDWARD VOIGT, Jr., President
RICHARD B. OWEN, Vice President
EDWARD 8. BRASHEARS, Vice President
ULYSSES G. CUNNINGHAM, Vice President
ROBERT C. SHAW. Cashier
FRANCIS D. FOWLER, Assist. Cashier
MICHAEL M. DOYLE, General Counsel

DIRECTORS
W. J, imitraif Jaka W. Farraa
Grmat I. Barakart Jun B. FirmP. 1.tan' Rcraard F. GarvrrWllltaa H. Injaali Grarc* E. Hrkkarda. A. Bagler Jallaa MunE*war« S. Braakaar* Rotwrl MarakallC. L BfltkficMt R«b*rt E. MrNaaiaraTkaaaaa Caatwcll H. D. OraukrA. a Clarke C riaa4t G. OtwrllCkarlaa H. Clark aiekas* B.H. Ij- Craafard Fraak T. FarsomaOTjmm a. Cuslaskaa Rakart C. SkawClT* C. Daliar w. C. hnlhnatBaa. Mlekacl M. Dayl* UrnH Valrt, Jr.

American Commercial and Savings Batik
635 F Street N.W.

Open All Day and Until 9 P. M. Saturday.

KlWAfflS-ROTARt
IDEA LAUDED IN
TALK BY CRAVES

Declares Club Fellowship
Produces Happiness and
Helpful Co-Operation.
Belief that the Kiwants and Ro¬

tary movements are aecouatable for
laughter and happiness in an other¬
wise dreary world was expressed by
John Temple Graves at a luncheon
of the Klwanis Clnb, held on the
roof garden of the Hotel Washing¬
ton yesterday.
Referring to the coming disarma¬

ment conference as "the second
great peace conference." Col Graves
called upon the Kiwanians to fee:
their responsibility of citisenshlp in
Washington, the Capital of the
world.

Col. Charles Keller, th* new En¬
gineer Commissioner, and the guest
of Kiwanian Elkins Reed, also
apoke.

President Claude Woodward, whe
presided, reminded the members

that they art to gr the iwU of tha
Rotary Club at Ui« Columbia Coun¬
try Club Hit Wednesday. MM that
they ara to aatartaln their wives
and faigburi at a moating to bo
hold Thursday, October *?.
Klwanlan Howard Cotlor waa

congratulated by hla club n'mbcri
over the aaloctlon of hla 4oil(n for
the construction of a new Maaonlc
Cathedral.

SCHOOL MUSICIANS
WILL FORM BANDS

In order to establiah at least two
brass bands In the White ecbools
of Washington, a call was leaned
yesterday tor one faculty repreaen-
tatlve from each high school to meet
with Col. Wallace it. Cralgie. bead
of military Instruction: Bergt. Fred¬
erick Hess, bandmaster, and Assist¬
ant Superintendent Stephen K. Kra¬
mer. probably on Monday, at the
Franklin School.
An inventory will be taken of the

musical talent In each school and
the stock of musical Instruments on

hand, to determine how many bands
can be organised.
The representatives -from the dif¬

ferent schools are: Dore Walton. 01-
chestra leader at McKtnley High

; Mr*. V. M. Bull*. rserascnt-
tn« Baulncu HI** School H -

¦.over. Geatral: C. V. H>rm>. Ew
.rn: and L. O Uwk We

%

Next Car
TO

California
(PmI Car)

Schedule, subject to change:
San Francisco, Oct. 23.

Reduced rates, with much
greater security (or house¬
hold goods, baggage, etc

Jfrnifill
Jfrorair (jompni
, 114* Prfteeath St
C. A Aspinwall, President.

W & J. SLOANE
1508 H STREET, N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C

Stare Homn: MO A.M. to 5:30 P. M. DmJr

PtAIN colored rugs
ilwiyi are in good tute. Our nried eoiorinp
will be sure to harmonize with your choice of
furnishings. The regulation size, 9x12, at $6S,
$105 andfllO. We shall he happy to make special
rugs of any size and color combination desired.

PLAIN CHENILLE RUGS
We hare eleven of the newest shades in 3 feet.
4 feet 6 inches.6 feet.9 feet.12 feet.15 feet
and 20 feet. Owing to our unusual assortment
in a number of widths it is possible to cover an

entire room, no matter what size, or to furnish
seamless rugs.

*«.

WOVEN RUGS with PATTERNS
come in for their share of nnequaled raiSerr is all
grades and pattern* from 24*x 36* ap to the largest iih
made.llJiiS.O.

WORSTED WILTONS
.always in popular demand bat hard to set. We have
a full showing for the most exacting preference.

SLOANE VACUUM CLEANER
in mechanic*] simplicity, eCectiTene»»

and results.

$48.00 including 8 attachments
Free delivery to all shipping points in the United State*

Give Your Children Plenty
of Good, Rich Milk

D OSSIBLY you feel that you can't af¬
ford to at present prices.but stop

a moment. What can you buy for 15
cents that will equal a quart of Chestnut
Farms Milk from the standpoint of
nourishment and general food value?

Selected as a The increased Fall and Winter price should have
British public on'y one c^ect- an<^ that is to make you more partic¬

ular about your milk supply. .

Our Pasteurized So long as you must pay the price, insist upon the
Milk receives the VERY BEST. Visit your dairyman; let him see that you
highest Official are interested. Insist upon going through the plant so

Health 'jLoa'rT y°u <*«> see how the milk is handled before it comes to

ment for Yhe you Ask him to show you his oficial rating at the Health
District of Co- Department.these sre sll things which you hsve a perfect
lumbia. right to know, ancf things we will gladly show you.

Chestnut Farms Dairy
. GEO. M. OYSTER. Jr.
HENRY N. BRAWNER. Jr.

Phone Franklin 4000 1116-1120 Connecticut Ave


